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ABSTRACT

Ghro..atography of Bacillus subti 8 nucleic acids on hydroxyapatiteha3 been examined. Newly synthesized nucleic acds were labelled duringspore germination by p3 2 incorpoaLi. Nucleic acids were eluted drohydroxyapatite coluums by passing an increasing linear phosphate molarity
gradient through the columns. Three peiks were obtained, These peaks

(1,2, and 3) were examined in detail using a variety of techniques.From these data it may be concluded that peak 3 is newly synthesizednative B. subtilis DNA, and peik 2 Is newiy synthesized RNA. Peak 1appears to consist of low molecular weight DNA fragments of unusually
heavy buoyant density in CsCl. It is suggested that peak 1 fragmentscome from the replicating points of the DNP molecule near the origin.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The separation of nucleic acids by hydroxyapatite (HA) chromatography
has been reported by Bernardi Pt al., Chevallier tL al.," Miyazawa and

Thomas,4 Main and Cole, and othere. In general this cechnique is a
rapid, :onvenient method of separating DNA from RNA as well as single-
stranded DNA from double-stranded DNA. The application of this technique
to the separation of Bacillus &, btilis nucleic acids constitutes the sub-
ject of this coumunication.

In brief, the separation and Identification of nucleic acids synthesiztd
during spore germination have been examined. An unusual DNA component has
been isolated. Several properties of this DNA will be presented.

TI. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacillus subtilis strain 168 (indole7) and strain W-23 (streptomycin-
resistant) were used throughout the studies. Spore preparations were
suspended in water, heated at 65 C for 2 hours, and stored at 5 C.

Outgrowth experiments were performed with SCM mediae supplemented with
P3 2 (carrier-free, obtained from Oak Ridge National Laboratories) accord-

ing to the following design. Spores were incculated to a Klett reading
of 40 to 50 (No. 42 filter) in SCM media F" s p3 2. The cultures (usually
10 ml total volume) were incubated at 37 C with aeration. Samples were
taken at the times indicated in Figure 1, hcate at 60 C for iu mnutes,
hariested by centrifugation and washed twice with 0.001 M sodium phosphate

buffer, pH 6.8. The cells, taken up in the same buffer, were incubated
with 50 to 100 pg/ml lysozyme (crystallized egg white lysozyme, Armour
Pharmaceutical Co., Kankakee, ll.) at 37 C for 1 hour. Lysis was com-
pleted by addition of sodium lauryl sulfate. The lysates were extracted
with water-saturated phenol ("Gilt Label," Mllinckrodt Chemical Works,
N.Y.) in the cold for 30 minutes. Phenol ind aqueous phases were separated
by centrifugation. Residual phenol was removed by dialysis of the aqueous
phase against 0.001 M phosphate buffer in the cold. An appropriptc dilution
of the extract in 0.001 M phosphate buffer was loaded on the hydroxyapatite

column.

Column procedures were essentially as reported by Bernardi. Elution
was performed by passing a linear gradient of increa&ing phosphate molarity
through the column. p3 was measured with a Nuclear Chicago liquid scintil-

lation system.

A large number of experiments involving diverse techniqueE are summarfzd
in Table 1. The methods used in these experiments are included in the table.
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TIT. RESULTS ANOJ DISCUSSION

Figure 1 depicts typical elution profiles obtained from outg-rowth
experiments using B. subtilis spores Fifteen-, 30-, and 60-minute
samples are shown. The peaks are designated: peak 1, the earliest
eluting material (about fraction no, 6), which corresponds to a phosphate

di.Iizity of about 0.06 M; peak 2, the second eluting peak (about fraction
no. 17), corresponding to about 0.22 M phLsphate; peak 3, the trailing
shoulder of peak 2 (fractions 21, 22), which elutes at about 0.28 M
phosphate. (This is the region in which native B. subtilis DNA prepared
by Marmur's method is found to elute.) Similar elution profiles have
been obtained from log phase cells of strain 168 as well as from spore
outgrowth studies of strain W-23.

Table I presents the results of a series of experiments designed to
elucidate the composition of peaks 1, 2 and 3 obtained from I-hour
outgrowth of strain 168 spores. The following conclusions may be drawn
from the data presented in the table. Peak 3 consists of native double-
stranded B. aubtills DNA. Peak 2 consists largely of newly synthesized
RNA. A small amount of DFA may be present in peak 2. Peak I appeais to
conrist largely of DNA of unusual density.

The finding that extremely low molecular weight DNA fragments present
in bacteriophage SP-10 DNA preparations elute from HA at about 0.06 M
phosphate, and the report by Main and Cole that polynucleotideb elu-e
from calcium phosphate columns at similar phosphate molariLy, suggestcd
the possibility that peak I may also consist of low mvlecular weight
fragments. The following properties of peak 1 are compatible with this
suggestion: i) peak I material forms a broad heterodisperse band In Ca1
density gradients; ii) dieestion with DMAke does not " tVL Lhe eiirion
position of peak 1 from HA; iii) peak 1 material does not quantitatively
bind to nitrocellulose membranes after melting and ice quenching; r$

iv) no homology can be detected between peak 1 and B. e'tills DNA or
RNA by standard annealing techniques.

The unusual buoyant density of peak 1 in CsCI remafnE une-plain-d.
Several suggestions may be offered, however. i) PFak I ma contaln
hydroxymethyl uracil residues as are found in several B. subtills
bacteriophage DNAs.'0  ii) Peak I may consist of C-C rich fragments of
DNA. Hanawalt and Ray have shown that repilcative points of DNA are
extremely shear-sensitive. Furthermore, O'Sullivan et P]. 2 have shown
that the segment of the B. subtilis DNA molecule near the point of initia-
tion of replication has an unusually heavy buoyant density and is likely
to have a C-C rich region. It ir r'pte p nsiblc thEefoie, tht peak I
material coneists of C-C rich DNA fi tgments that were produced by shearirgo
of the replicative points of the DNA molecule. iii) Peak I fragme tas may
contain small amounts cf RNA. It is hoped that furLheC studies will
resolve these possibilities.
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